Background: "Place-based" scholarships seek to improve student outcomes in urban school districts and promote urban revitalization in economically challenged cities. Say Yes to Education is a unique district-wide school reform effort adopted in Syracuse, NY, in 2008. It includes fulltuition scholarships for public and private universities, coupled with extensive wraparound support services in schools. Objectives: This study uses synthetic control methods to evaluate the effect of Say Yes on district enrollment and graduation rates. It also introduces the synthetic control method and provides guidance for its use in evaluating single-site
Introduction
In this article, we apply synthetic control methods to estimate the impacts of the Say Yes to Education program (Say Yes) in Syracuse, NY. 1 The Say Yes intervention includes the promise of a scholarship covering the full cost of tuition to all students who qualify for higher education and graduate from public schools in the city, as well as a set of school reform and student support initiatives. We focus here on the effects of Say Yes on district enrollments and graduation rates. Our purpose is to evaluate the program's effects while also examining key features of the synthetic control method by assessing the sensitivity of effect estimates to various choices made in applying the method.
Education policy makers and evaluation specialists are often interested in the effects of unique interventions implemented across an entire school district. Estimating the effect of these district-wide interventions poses difficult challenges, however. Any difference in outcomes between the district that adopts the intervention and other districts might be explained by a host of district-specific characteristics other than the intervention. In studies where a treatment is applied to multiple units, it is often possible to select a sample of untreated units that has a distribution of potentially confounding variables that is sufficiently similar to the distribution among the treated units. As a result, average differences in outcomes between the treated units and a sample of the untreated units cannot be explained by differences between the two groups in the distribution of other variables. When there is only one treated unit, however, it is often difficult to identify an untreated district that is sufficiently similar to the treated unit on all the potentially confounding variables. Also, when interventions affect all schools, teachers, or students simultaneously, information on schools, teachers, or students within the district will not help an evaluator develop credible estimates of the counterfactual. Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) propose a strategy for obtaining effect estimates that can be applied in evaluations of unique interventions, which they refer to as synthetic control methods. They argue that a composite comparison unit can be constructed as a weighted combination of untreated units, providing a more valid counterfactual estimate than comparison to any single untreated comparison unit. The authors also suggest an approach to assessing uncertainty in the estimates provided by synthetic control methods, which we describe more fully below.
Synthetic control methods have clear similarities to methods referred to by some as comparative interrupted times series analysis or, alternatively, as fixed-effects regressions with controls for unit-specific trends. Synthetic control methods differ from these parametric regression approaches, though, in the selection of comparison units, treatment of transitory shocks in pretreatment outcome measures, and the assessment of uncertainty in effect estimates. Abadie et al. (2010) describe several advantages of synthetic controls relative to other methods. The methods they recommend provide a replicable way for researchers to select comparison units without any reference to posttreatment outcomes. Relative to parametric regression methods, synthetic control methods are transparent regarding how closely the comparison units match the treated unit on preintervention outcomes and other covariates, as well as the relative influence of each untreated unit in the estimation of the counterfactual outcome. Also, synthetic control methods prevent researchers from relying on extrapolation of observed relationships between outcomes of interest and potentially confounding covariates to estimate the counterfactual.
Although the synthetic control method provides advantages over regression-based methods in the selection of comparison units when only a single treatment unit exists, we show here that estimates of treatment effects can be sensitive to choices that the researcher makes in applying the method, especially when pretreatment outcome measures appear to have considerable amounts of noise.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In the next section, we provide background on the Say Yes program in Syracuse and review previous research examining similar "place-based" scholarship programs. We then describe the data used in our analysis. In Synthetic Control Methods section, we provide an overview of synthetic control methods, followed by results of applying synthetic control methods to estimate the effect of Say Yes on enrollment and graduation rates in Results From Synthetic Control Methods section. The sixth section offers conclusions both about the effects of Say Yes on enrollment and graduation rates in Syracuse and on the usefulness of synthetic control methods for the evaluation of educational programs.
Background and Previous Literature
Say Yes to Education is an ambitious initiative that combines "place-based" college scholarships with intensive student supports during elementary and secondary school. A partnership between the Say Yes to Education Foundation, the Syracuse City School District (SCSD), and Syracuse University, the initiative was announced in spring 2008 and first implemented in Syracuse in the 2008-2009 school year. Say Yes guarantees full-tuition coverage at any New York State public college or university and over 80 private institutions nationwide for any graduate of the SCSD who attends district schools during the last 3 years of high school. In addition, the initiative assists school improvement efforts and provides resources to expand and coordinate wraparound supplementary services for students at all grade levels, including extended day and year programming, school-and community-based health services, family counseling services, and pro bono legal clinics. Since being implemented in Syracuse, the program has expanded to Buffalo, NY (2013), and Guilford County, NC (2015) .
The goals of Say Yes are 2-fold. First, by offering generous educational benefits to residents, the scholarship offer creates an important locational advantage that can help to attract new residents and businesses and retain families who might otherwise have left the district. A leading indicator of successful community revitalization, then, would be enrollment increases in the city public schools above those expected in the absence of the program.
Second, the program provides a strong and clear incentive as well as supports to help students interested in higher education to graduate high school and achieve at a level that will prepare them for college. This goal could be achieved through several mechanisms. The wraparound school services provided by Say Yes could help to improve student achievement and keep students on track for graduation. The incentive of free college education could motivate some students at risk of dropping out to stay in school and graduate. Peer effects and changes in school culture could promote a focus on graduation and college going that may affect all students whether or not they are eligible for scholarships by attending Syracuse public schools for 10th through 12th grades. 2 Finally, program benefits could induce college-ready students to relocate to the district.
The past decade has seen growth in "place-based" scholarships similar to the Say Yes scholarship offer. Unlike an earlier wave of "I Have a Dream" programs which focused intensive supports and promises of free college tuition on specific schools or grades within a school (Kahne & Bailey, 1999) , place-based scholarships primarily focus on entire school districts, typically in urban areas. The programs typically award up to full tuition at public and sometimes private colleges and universities to students attending public schools in a specific city. A compilation of such programs found over 80 operating around the country, though the details of the programs varied widely (W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, 2016) .
The available research has focused primarily on two important shortterm potential effects. First, have the programs increased enrollments in city public schools? In general, the studies have found positive enrollment effects, though their methods have differed. Much of the research has focused on one of the first such programs, the Kalamazoo Promise in Michigan. For example, Bartik, Eberts, and Huang (2010) use preKalamazoo Promise enrollment trends to estimate counterfactual postPromise enrollments under various assumptions about entrance and exit rates and estimate enrollment increases of up to 25%, had pre-Promise entry and exit rates continued in the years after the start of the program. Hershbein (2013) uses student-level data for Kalamazoo and aggregate data for other Michigan districts and reports a 40% increase in new entrants to Kalamazoo schools in the first year of the Promise, with the majority coming from other Michigan public school districts and a quarter coming from other states. Similarly, Ritter and Ash (2016) compare enrollment trends after the start of the El Dorado (Arkansas) Promise and find a reversal of preexisting downward trends in El Dorado while comparison districts saw continued declines. Sohn, Rubenstein, Murchie, and Bifulco (2017) use difference-in-differences and triple-difference models to examine enrollment changes in Syracuse and Buffalo, NY, after the start of the Say Yes program, comparing both cities to Rochester, NY, and to surrounding suburbs. They find significant enrollment increases in both Say Yes cities. Enrollment increases between 1.2% and 3.2% were estimated for Syracuse.
Two studies to date have examined enrollment trends across multiple districts with place-based scholarships. Bartik and Sotherland (2015) compare migration patterns in eight areas with place-based scholarships to matched sets of "commuting zones" and "Migration Public Use Microdata Areas." They find significant decreases in out-migration in areas that include the scholarships but no increases in in-migration. LeGower and Walsh (2014) compare districts with place-based scholarship to surrounding districts in the same metropolitan areas and find enrollment increases of approximately 4%.
A second research focus has been whether the programs have led to increases in college preparation and matriculation among recipients of the scholarship offer. Bartik, Herschbein, and Lachowska (2015) construct a difference-in-differences analysis by comparing students eligible for the Kalamazoo Promise by virtue of continuous enrollment in the Kalamazoo Public School for Grades 9-12 to those ineligible for scholarships. They find increases in college matriculation of 14% and in 6-year credential attainment of 25%. Bozick, Gonzalez, and Engberg (2015) examine students before and after the start of the Pittsburgh Promise program and find no overall increase in college matriculation but a shift to 4-year institutions.
The Syracuse Say Yes program differs from many other place-based scholarships in important ways. First, the scholarship offer requires shorter residency in the district than most other similar scholarships and, unlike many place-based scholarships, also includes a large number of private universities. Second, in contrast to some place-based scholarship programs, the Say Yes initiative emphasizes school improvement by providing a wide range of school-based student supports. Thus, as one of the most generous college scholarship programs in the nation, and with growing interest around the country in tuition-free college programs, estimates of the effects of Say Yes are of interest to policy makers, the program operators, and potential funders. Moreover, as the above review suggests, no broad consensus exists regarding the appropriate comparison groups for evaluation of these programs, particularly in the absence of detailed student-level data. Interrupted time series designs rely on extrapolation of preexisting trends in a single district, while difference-in-differences designs suffer potential bias if pretreatment trends are not parallel and the comparison districts are not sufficiently similar on observable measures. While previous research has relied on regression-based approaches, the synthetic control method offers a systematic approach to choosing appropriate comparison units using aggregate data.
Sample and Data
To estimate the impacts of Say Yes on enrollment and graduation rates, we use data from two sources. District enrollments (K-12) for the school years 1998-1999 to 2011-2012 Cohort graduation rates are calculated by longitudinally tracking students who first enter the district in ninth grade. Students who enrolled in the district after October 31 of the cohort year or whose last enrollment record shows that they had transferred to a school outside the district are eliminated from the cohort. The 4-year graduation rate is the proportion of students in the cohort who earned a diploma 4 years after the cohort entered ninth grade. In addition to enrollment and graduation measures, shares of free-lunch eligible, African American, and Hispanic students are drawn from the CCD.
Synthetic Control Methods

Overview of Synthetic Control Methods
Synthetic control methods are described by Abadie et al. (2010) , and we begin this section by summarizing that description. Suppose we observe J þ 1 districts at several time periods t ¼ 1, . . . , T, and that one of these districts receives a treatment at the start of one of those time periods and for each of the succeeding periods. The other districts remain untreated. A synthetic control for the treated district can be created by assigning a set of weights W ¼ w 2 ; :::;w J þ1 to the J untreated units such that w j ! 0 for j ¼ 2; :::; J þ 1 and w 2 þ Á Á Á þ w J þ1 ¼ 1. The value of the outcome for the synthetic control in time period t is computed as the weighted
Now, suppose there is a set of weights w In practice, a set of weights that create a synthetic control that exactly matches the treated districts on all pretreatment outcome and covariate values may not exist. If a set of weights can be identified that matches the treated district closely on pretreatment values, however, then the resulting synthetic control will provide credible estimates of the counterfactual posttreatment outcomes. Abadie et al. (2010) argue that an advantage of the synthetic control method is that it allows the researcher to examine how well the synthetic control matches the treated unit and decide whether the match is sufficiently close to allow conclusions about effects of treatment.
The primary technical challenge in implementing the method is to assign weights to each comparison group district that constitutes the synthetic control. These weights are selected in a way that optimizes the match between the treatment district and the resulting synthetic control on pretreatment outcomes and covariates. Let X 1 be a vector of pretreatment covariate values and some set of linear combinations of the outcome values for the treated district in the pretreatment time periods, and let X 0 W be a vector of the same pretreatment covariate values and linear combinations of the pretreatment outcome values for a synthetic control. Abadie et al. (2010) suggest selecting a set of weights that minimize some measure of the distance between X 1 and X 0 W subject to the constraints that the weight for each untreated district is nonnegative and that all of the weights sum to one. These constraints ensure that estimates are not based on extrapolations of the relationship between pretreatment characteristics and posttreatment outcomes beyond the region of common support on the pretreatment characteristics. Alternative methods for selecting weights can be distinguished by the way the distance between X 1 and X 0 W is measured. Abadie and Gardeazbal (2003) and Abadie et al. (2010) choose weights that minimize the mean square prediction error for outcome measures during the preintervention periods, an approach we use in the analyses below.
Note that we could simply choose W to minimize the differences in the pretreatment outcomes without including covariates. Because preintervention outcome variables will contain some error, including the covariates can provide better out-of-sample forecasts than matching on preintervention outcomes alone. That is, a synthetic control that matches the treatment unit closely on covariate values as well as pretreatment outcome measures will provide a less biased estimate of the counterfactual, as compared to a synthetic control that matches only on pretreatment outcomes.
Choices in the Application of Synthetic Control Methods Abadie et al. (2010) refer to the set of untreated units from which the control districts are drawn as the "donor pool." Even if a synthetic control that closely matches the treated district can be constructed from a given donor pool, the resulting effect estimates may suffer from interpolation bias if some members of the donor pool used to compute the synthetic control are substantially different than the treated district. For instance, if a unit with much lower values of the outcome during the pretreatment period is averaged together with a unit with much higher values on the pretreatment outcome, the synthetic control may match the treated unit quite closely. But these two units, which are substantially different from the treated unit, may not provide a good estimate of the counterfactual outcomes of the treated unit during the posttreatment period. For this reason, researchers may want to restrict the donor pool to units with similar characteristics to the treated unit. 3 In fact, a subsequent study (Abadie, Diamond, & Hainmueller, 2015) that estimates the economic impact of the German reunification using synthetic control methods emphasizes this point.
Restricting the donor pool in this way raises two issues, however. First, the researcher has to establish criteria for determining which units are sufficiently similar to the treated unit. Second, because the methods for constructing a synthetic control do not allow for extrapolation, if there are few units in the donor pool with values of pretreatment outcomes and covariates sufficiently close to the values of a treated unit, then the method might not be able to create a synthetic control that is a close match to the treated unit.
In the analysis below, we examine the sensitivity of effect estimates to the choice of a donor pool. Specifically, we use two donor pools-one of which is restricted to districts we judge to be sufficiently similar to Syracuse in ways most likely to affect enrollment trends and another which is more comprehensive.
The SCSD is an urban school district with high shares of students from low-income and minority families. The New York State Education Department classifies the SCSD as one of the Big Five city school districts in the state, and other than New York City, the others (Buffalo, Rochester, and Yonkers) are the most comparable to Syracuse along several dimensions. The SCSD is the smallest of the Big Five city districts, however, and there are other smaller city districts that also have much in common with it. We, therefore, construct two donor pools-one restricted to districts similar to the SCSD and the other including a more comprehensive set of districts. To construct the restricted donor pool, we first limit the sample to Buffalo, Rochester, Yonkers, and the districts the New York State Association of Small City School Districts defines as "small city" districts. The resulting restricted donor pool includes 22 districts.
For the more comprehensive donor pool, we include all districts in New York State that are classified as city or suburban in the CCD. Due to data availability, the numbers of districts in the comprehensive donor pools are different for enrollment and graduation rates analyses. For enrollment analyses, the comprehensive donor pool contains 275 districts, whereas for graduation analyses, it includes 236 districts. An important assumption is that districts in the donor pool did not contemporaneously implement Say Yes or similar programs. We know of no statewide programs implemented at the same time as Say Yes, and Say Yes itself did not expand to Buffalo until after the analysis period.
Researchers must also choose the linear combinations of pretreatment outcome observations the synthetic control should seek to match. One natural choice is the value of the outcome variable for all the available pretreatment periods. In practice, including all available pretreatment outcomes measures does not necessarily result in a closely matched synthetic control. For instance, some of the pretreatment outcome values might be disproportionately influenced by transitory shocks, and it is not clear that closely matching those values will improve estimates of the counterfactual outcomes for the treated district during the posttreatment period. The existing literature provides little guidance about how to choose the set of linear combinations of pretreatment outcome observation periods.
To explore the sensitivity of effect estimates to the choice of pretreatment outcome observations, we construct synthetic controls using six different sets of pretreatment years, which are detailed in Table 1 . To allow for assigning weights to districts that are similar to SCSD in terms of socioeconomic characteristics, we also include in all of our specifications the average shares of free-lunch eligible, African American, and Hispanic students over the entire pretreatment period, which for the enrollment analysis ranges from 1998-1999 to 2007-2008 and for the graduation analysis covers the 1998 through 2004 cohorts. The inclusion of covariates (e.g., the average share of free-lunch eligible) when estimating the weights reduces the likelihood that some districts quite dissimilar demographically to Syracuse could contribute to the counterfactual outcome.
Inference Procedure
Because effect estimates are based on comparison of a single treated unit with a synthetic control, an asymptotic approximation is not well suited for assessing the uncertainty in the estimates. Abadie et al. (2010) propose a permutation test to assess the likelihood that the effect size found in the treated unit is sufficiently unlikely to occur by chance. Specifically, they recommend constructing a synthetic control for each unit in the sample, using the remaining districts as the donor pool for each other district. The true treatment effect in each of these untreated units is presumably zero. By comparing the "effect estimate" in each of the untreated units to that found in the treated unit, one can assess how likely it is to obtain an effect estimate that large by chance.
A stylized example helps to illustrate the procedure. Assume we have 1 treated unit and 99 untreated donor units. The treated unit receives the treatment at time t. We construct a synthetic control for the treated unit and find that outcome value in the treated unit increased by the amount DY. We then construct synthetic controls for each of the untreated donor units, assuming that these untreated units also received the treatment at time t, and measure the increase in the outcome value in each, relative to its synthetic control, in the posttreatment period. If we find that none of the 99 untreated district has an increase as large as or larger than DY in the posttreatment Each year from the middle to the end of the pretreatment periods period, this is analogous to a 99% confidence level the increase in the treated district was not due to chance. More specifically, for each iteration of the synthetic control procedure, we compute the prediction errors for each year, square them (because the errors can be either positive or negative), and take the square root of the average of the squared prediction errors in the pretreatment period and the square root of the average of the squared prediction errors in the posttreatment period. These are called the pre-and posttreatment root mean squared prediction errors (RMSPEs). The ratio of the posttreatment RMSPE to the pretreatment RMSPE is used as a test statistic. The higher this test statistic, the greater the deviation in the posttreatment period between the district and its synthetic control and, therefore, the stronger the evidence of a policy impact. Calculating the percentage of test statistics from all iterations of this procedure that are as large as or larger than that obtained for Syracuse provides a p-value. Because we assume that the effect of Say Yes in all of the donor pool districts is zero, this p-value can be interpreted as the probability of obtaining effect estimates as large as that obtained for Syracuse if the true treatment effect were zero (Abadie, Dimaond, & Hainmueller, 2010; Cameron & Miller, 2015) . Figure 1 displays the time series in enrollment counts and high school cohort graduation rates for the SCSD and for the (unweighted) averages of our two donor pools. For each year, the SCSD enrollment count and the graduation rates differ substantially from the average of the donor pools. Syracuse also differs from the both donor pools in the percentage of minority and lowincome students (comparisons available upon request). These comparisons suggest that these sets of districts may not provide appropriate control groups. Moreover, one cannot draw any clear conclusions from these figures about whether Say Yes had an impact on enrollment and graduation rates.
Results From Synthetic Control Methods Estimated Effects on Enrollment
Implementation of the synthetic control method begins by assigning a weight to each district in the donor pool that specifies that district's contribution to the construction of the synthetic Syracuse (weighted average of control units). We include three covariates (the average percentage of the district's students who are African American, Hispanic, and eligible for free lunch, as a proxy for poverty) and outcomes (enrollment or graduation rates) in the pretreatment years. Weights are assigned, so that the difference in covariates and preintervention outcomes between Syracuse and synthetic Syracuse is as small as possible. Note that this procedure chooses weights without using any information on outcomes in the posttreatment period.
Estimation of weights for each district in the donor pool depends on which pretreatment years are included in the synthetic control minimization problem. In Table 2 , we present the estimated weights that are obtained from different specifications. For example, when we include pretreatment outcomes for only the first and last years, as well as the average shares of free-lunch eligible, African American, and Hispanic students over the entire pretreatment period in the matching vector Z (i.e., Specification 1), Niagara Falls receives a weight of .484 and Rochester receives a weight of .502. If instead each year of pretreatment outcomes is included in the matching vector Z (i.e., Specification 5), then Brentwood receives a weight of 0.116 in addition to Niagara Falls and Rochester. Note. Specif., CSD, and UFSD denote "specification," "city school district," and "union free school district," respectively. Districts that do not appear in the table do not receive positive weights equal to or greater than 0.001 in any of the specifications. Restricted donor pool includes 22 districts, whereas comprehensive donor pool includes 275 districts.
As can be seen from Table 2 , when the restricted donor pool is used, only 6 of the 22 donor pool districts receive positive weights in any of the specifications, and regardless of the specification, Niagara Falls and Rochester receive a combined weight of at least 70%. Of the three districts that have larger enrollments than the SCSD, Rochester is the closest in enrollment with about 12,500 more students than the SCSD in the last year prior to the initiation of Say Yes, and the enrollment of Niagara Falls is about 13,000 fewer students than the SCSD in that year. Both districts, like Syracuse, are majority non-White and have experienced steadily declining enrollments. Niagara Falls and Rochester also receive more than 50% of the weight in all specifications except the second specification when the comprehensive donor pool is used. The estimated effects of Say Yes are computed as the difference between enrollments in the SCSD and the synthetic controls during each posttreatment year and are displayed in Table 3 . 5 The effect estimates are quite similar across the first four specifications for both donor pools and across Specifications 5 and 6. The estimates from Specifications 5 and 6 are, however, lower than the estimates from the first four specifications. The primary difference between the first four specifications and Specifications 5 and 6 is that the latter specifications include enrollment in 2005 as part of the matching vector, while the first four specifications do not.
The effect estimates obtained from the restricted and comprehensive donor pool are quite similar to each other, which is not surprising given the similarity in weights assigned to districts when the two donor pools are used. The choice of donor pool does not influence effect estimates in this case because the SCSD has one of the largest enrollments in both pools and the SCSD also had a more marked downward trend in enrollment than most other districts. As a result, the weights assigned to particular districts are similar whether the restricted or comprehensive donor pool is used.
Despite the differences in estimates between the first four specifications and Specifications 5 and 6, each tells a qualitatively similar story about the Table 1 for description of pretreatment years included in each specification.
effect of Say Yes on enrollments. Specifically, the estimates indicate positive effects, which are first realized in the second year after Say Yes begins and which grow somewhat by the fourth year of the Say Yes intervention. By Year 4, the estimated effects on enrollment range from 672 to 1,166 students, which is between 3.2% and 5.6% of the total enrollment in the 2007-08 school year, the last year prior to the adoption of Say Yes, and several have p-values less than .10.
The differences in effect estimates between Specifications 1-4 and Specifications 5 and 6 result largely from the fact that when the first four specifications are used, the enrollment of the synthetic control in the last year prior to the initiation of Say Yes matches the SCSD enrollment for that year quite closely while in Specifications 5 and 6, the enrollment of the synthetic control is higher than the enrollment in the SCSD in that year. This pattern suggests that we can reduce the differences between the two sets of estimates by computing effect estimates as difference-in-differences rather than mere posttreatment differences between the treated district and the synthetic control. Specifically, we can compute effect estimates as: Note. Restricted donor pool includes 22 districts, whereas comprehensive donor pool includes 275 districts. Years 1-4 correspond to the effect estimates. p-value implies a probability of getting a post/pretreatment RMSPE ratio as large as the post/pretreatment RMSPE ratio of Syracuse if one assigns the treatment at random in the data. Specifications are the same as in Table 1 . Pretreatment period includes years 1998-2007. All models are run with percent Black, percent Hispanic, and percent free lunch eligible as covariates. RMSPE ¼ root mean squared prediction error.
where Y j¼1; t is the outcome (i.e., enrollment) for the treated district, j ¼ 1, in a particular posttreatment year t; Y j¼1; t¼0 is the outcome for that same district in the last year prior to the treatment, t ¼ 0;
control outcome in year t; and P J þ1 j¼2 w Ã j Y j; t¼0 is the synthetic control outcome in year t ¼ 0. Table 4 presents these difference-in-differences estimates. This approach does substantially reduce the disparity in effect estimates between the first four specifications and Specifications 5 and 6. The estimated Year 4 effects in this table vary over a quite narrow range between 885 and 1,171, which is between 4.5% and 5.9% of the enrollment for the SCSD in the last year prior to the initiation of Say Yes.
6 Given the consistency across specifications, we prefer these estimates. The estimated effects are slightly larger than estimates from Sohn et al. (2017) that used difference-indifferences and triple-difference regression analyses to examine enrollment changes in Syracuse. Table 5 displays the weights used to construct synthetic controls in the analysis of cohort graduation rates. In contrast to the analysis of enrollments, the weights used to construct synthetic controls for graduation rates differ substantially across specifications. For instance, when the restricted donor pool is used, Schenectady receives weights that vary from .078 to .442. While Buffalo receives weights greater than 0.600 in four of the six specifications, it receives zero weight in Specification 3. Also, the weights assigned to districts differ considerably depending on whether the restricted or comprehensive donor pool is used. For example, Schenectady receives substantial weights in most of the specifications when the restricted donor pool is used but does not receive positive weights in any of the specifications when the comprehensive donor pool is used. Figure 3 shows that the pretreatment time series for the cohort graduation rate in the SCSD is more volatile than the enrollment time series (Figure 2 ).
Estimated Effects on Graduation Rates
7 Consequently, the distribution of graduation rates changes substantially from year to year, making the assignment of weights sensitive to which pretreatment years are included in the matching vector. Figure 3 also shows that the pretreatment graduation rates for the synthetic control matches the graduation rates for the SCSD less well than in the case of enrollment. The quality of the match is influenced by the amount of volatility in the outcome measure during the pretreatment period. Table 6 presents the estimated effects on cohort graduation rates. Three things stand out. First, the results are quite sensitive to specification choices. While virtually all the estimates using the restricted donor pool suggest negative impacts, the estimated effects range from À3.4 percentage points to -9.6 percentage points in Year 1, percentage points in Year 2, and from 0.8 to -6.4 percentage points in Year 3. The results are even less consistent for the comprehensive donor pool. For example, estimates of Year 3 impacts range from a substantial reduction in the graduation rate of 3.9 percentage points to a substantial increase of 6.9 percentage points. Second, in many cases, estimates are sensitive to whether the restricted or comprehensive donor pool is used. For some specifications of pretreatment outcomes, the comprehensive donor pool provides substantially more negative effect estimates; for other specifications, substantially more positive effect estimates. Third, the errors in prediction of pretreatment graduation rates are large. As a result, the chance of getting large impact estimates would be low even if the true effects of Say Yes on graduation rates were large. This uncertainty is reflected in the high p-values that are reported for most of the specifications, particularly when the restricted donor pool is used. In sum, the synthetic control methods are Note. Specif., CSD, and UFSD denote "specification," "city school district," and "union free school district," respectively. Districts that do not appear in the table do not receive positive weights equal to or greater than 0.001 in any of the specifications. Restricted donor pool includes 22 districts, whereas comprehensive donor pool includes 236 districts.
unable to provide informative estimates of the effects of Say Yes on this outcome due to the volatility of the pretreatment graduation rates. Table 7 presents the results of difference-in-differences effect estimates computed using each of the different synthetic controls. Unlike in the analysis of enrollment, using difference-in-differences does not consistently or substantially reduce the variation in impact estimates across different specifications of the pretreatment outcome. Thus, it remains clear that the synthetic control method does not provide reliable estimates of program Table 1 for description of pretreatment years included in each specification. impacts on cohort graduation rates because the pretreatment time series is short relative to the time-specific shocks in the outcome variable.
Conclusions
This article uses synthetic control methods to evaluate the effects of a placebased scholarship program and to highlight critical issues evaluators face in using the technique to construct valid counterfactual estimates. In the analysis of enrollments, where the time series of outcome measures does not appear to be strongly influenced by transitory shocks, synthetic control methods provide consistent evidence of meaningful public school enrollment increases in Syracuse relative to control districts after the start of the Say Yes to Education program. Moreover, these effect estimates did not vary substantially when choices of donor pool and pretreatment outcome years were changed, providing an important check on the robustness of the results. Because the synthetic control method disciplines the choice of comparison units used to estimate counterfactual posttreatment outcomes, we are able to derive effect estimates that are largely insensitive to the sample of units used in the estimation and remove a potentially important source of bias in effect estimates. In contrast to enrollments, the time series of graduation rates is quite volatile. In this case, the effect estimates provided by synthetic control methods were sensitive to both the choice of pretreatment years included in the matching algorithm and the choice of donor pool districts. Given these results, and that synthetic controls can yield minimally biased effect estimates only when the number of preintervention time periods is large relative to the scale of transitory shocks (Abadie et al., 2010) , it is difficult to draw conclusions about the effects of the treatment on graduation rates. It is important to note, however, that estimates derived from parametric regressions can also be sensitive to both functional form and sample choices when pretreatment outcomes trends are noisy.
More substantively, it is quite possible that meaningful effects on graduation rates in Syracuse will take time to develop. Students already at risk of dropping out when the program was announced may be unmotivated by the scholarship offer or, more importantly, may already be too far behind to graduate. As students who received additional supports in elementary and middle school begin to reach graduation age, it is possible that graduation rates may start to increase.
Finally, we find consistent evidence that, after decades of population and enrollment declines, public school enrollments in the city of Syracuse began to rebound following the start of the Say Yes to Education program. While the estimated 4-year increases of between 3% and 6% may appear modest, it must be considered in the context of a city such as Syracuse that lost one third of its population between 1950 and 2000 (Office of the New York State Comptroller, 2004) . Thus, these enrollment increases suggest that providing large visible amenities such as college scholarships and support services can help to change the trajectory of urban school districts. Whether these increases are leading indicators of a more comprehensive educational and economic turnaround is an important topic for future evaluation.
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6. To the extent that families that migrate into Syracuse come from districts that receive some weight in the synthetic control analysis, the enrollment of the synthetic control may itself be influenced by Say Yes. Given the location of the districts that receive positive weights in construction of the counterfactual, we suspect that the influence on Say Yes on district enrollments is minimal. Studies of a similar scholarship program suggest that enrollment increases are drawn primarily from neighboring districts and private schools (Hershbein, 2013 Figure 1 .
